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ANOTHER VICTORY
By SADIE M. STULL.
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Something he glimpsed In the fair,
averted face filled Jack with secret ela¬
tion. "Silence gives consent, dear lit¬
tle maid of the woods," he said softly.

. . .

"What's the answer. Jack? After
the way you stood up under the hoys'
Joshing last night, I know some gain
offset your hunting fiascdl"*
Jack leaned across the table. "How

great a gain I dare not estimate yet,
but I'm out to test my dear old Dad's
pet theory. . . . 'Search the wide
world If need be,' was his oft-repeated
advice, 'till you find a lass with the
true "home" instinct. If she takes
kindly to outdoor life, loves flowers
nnd the wee folks of field and for¬
est, her own brood will never be
neglected.' " For an Instant Jack's
handsome head was bowed In silent
tribute to his revered parent. When
he again * looked up his animated
glance swept the strikingly appointed
room. "Are you still game. Dave.
anent the offer you made last spring?"
The famous interior decorator

smiled through the smoke of his Jfm-
my pipe. "Sure thing, Jackie. The
day your engagement Is announcer!
I'll start work on my wedding 'con-
trlb*.namely, a reproduction of this
coveted 'den' In your new home."
Pour months to the day the deco¬

rator received a call on the "long
distance."

"Perfect your plans, old top."
"With pleasure . . . any pet

suggestions you wish carried out?"
"Only one," came back from Jack.

"Mnke the color scheme russet and
rose."
^Copyright, 1919. by the McClure News¬

paper Syndicate.)

The Charging Elephant.
An elephant rushing upon an assail¬

ant trumpets shrilly with fury. I<Var
is similarly expressed In a shrill
brassy sound or by a roar from the
lungs; pleasure by a continued low
Ff|U<nking through Hip trunk or an al¬
most inaudible purring sound Xrom the
throat.

OF DEEP HISTORIC INTEREST
Possibility of Recovery of King John's

Lost Treasures Causes Some
Stir in England.

The Idea of^maklng use of the elec¬
tric apparatus used in locating ores to
discovenKing John's lost treasure has
l> en put forward by Capt. Hugh Pol¬
lard In an English paper. lie fecalls
the fact that, several years ago, Sir
William Hope informed the Society of
Antiquaries that the ford of the Wash
whtfre the treasure was lost In the
thirteenth century was reclaimed in
the seventeenth, nnd that the land lies
between Waipole and Long Sutton in
Lincolnshire. Now this treasure of
King John's is of extraordinary inter¬
est. Not only did it contain loot from
half the castles and churches of Eng¬
land nnd John's own jewels, but Un¬
crown of King Alfred as well. At the
close of the seventeenth century King
Alfred's Jews), now in the Ashmolean
museum, whs found some distance
north of the site of Atlielney abbey in
Somersetshire. The gem is made of
pure gold and contains colored stones
covered by a thick crystal, through
which is seen the miniature of a man
clothed in a green Saxon tunic. It Is
formed of enameled mosaic on a blue
ground. The man is seated on n throne
with a crown on tils head and hoUjs a

fleurs-de-lis In each hand. Hound t lie
edge are the words In Anglo-Saxon:
"Alfred had me worked." Some say
the figure represents Alfred himself.
If so, perhaps t lie crown which the
gem depicts Is the one which the ele¬
ments wrenched from the unworthy
hands of John all that long time ago,
and the one which, It is to be hoped,
the twentieth century will recover.
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FORMS OF LIMING
MATERIAL

The Relative Action of Each in
Improving the Chemical and
Mechanical Conditions of Soils.

Assists m Decomposition of Or¬
ganic Matter for Humus Sup¬
ply. .

Makes He?vy Soils More Crumbly and
Friable for Better Root *

Penetration.

The notions of lime* on soils are

many fold. It is the common impres-
slon among many that It Is of value
only on low wet land which is common-
ly assumed to he sour. Many persons
realize that soils become sour under!
cultivation and that lime corrects
acidity, hut there are few who really
realize the importance of Its use or]
the relative value of the different
form's and the action of each. On the
other hand, many farmers buy what¬
ever may he had without full consid¬
eration of the relative value of the dif¬
ferent materials that may he applied.
Lime is u plant fOQd, and in many

cases its application may serve that
function. (Jenerally soils contain
enough calcium -to supply the require¬
ments of crops, hut alfalfa and other
closely related crops require not only
a sweet soil, but enough lime to sup¬
ply their large needs of that element.
The Indirect actions of lime are even

greater than its effects as a food.
These effects are numerous and are
not the same on all soils. In heavy
soils lime improves the mechanical
condition and t lie capacity to take up
and hold moisture. It acts upon the
supply of plant food stored in the soil
and assists the decomposition of or¬

ganic matter and mineral substances.
Most Important of all is the Influence
which lime exerts upon the micro¬
scopic life of the soil, so essential in
changing dormant to active forms of
plant food.
The mechanical effects of lime are

Intricate In nature nnd less well un¬
derstood than the chemical and bac¬
teriological effects, and yet they are

very important, though they are not
so easily measured. '

Burned limes are more effective in
this clinnge than carbonate (lime-
stone) forms. Every farmer wl\p has
used burned, hydrated or prepared {
slaked lime has undoubtedly noticed
that heavy soils , become less sticky,
more crumbly, more friable, more easi¬
ly cultivated, and water posses through
them more rapidly as a result of In¬
creased porosity. They dry out more

rendlly after a rain, pnd in spring,
plowing or planting is advanced. This
condition is brought about by the lloc-
culation or aggregation of the line clay
particles.
Upon light soils the reverse is true.

Through the Improved condition of the
humus in the soil un application of
lime increases the cohesive power of
the soil, resulting in a greater water
holding capacity, as well as an increas¬
ed power to absorb moisture from he-
low by capillarity. While the reasons
are not clear, it is common experience
that limestone is not as effective In
producing these physical effects on the
soil ns Is lime. Relatively small ap-

j plications of lime may produce a very
marked change Hn the character of the
soil. These physical effects are merely
supplemental to the chemical and bio¬
logical effects produced by lime, and
when all these are taken together they
account for the very general beneficial
results derived from the use of lime.

SOIL FERTILITY,
ACTUAL AND POTENTIAL.

Because many conditions Influence
"soil, fertility" it Is not easily defined.
In a broad sense It* means the power
or ability of soli to produce crops un¬
der certain definite conditions which
cannot' be changed by man. On the
other hand, certain phases of futility
. re distinctly dependent upon man.
Potential fertility Is measured by the
total content of food elements in the,
soil, whereas actual fertility Is that
part of the potential fertility whicll Is
In such a form that it may be used by
the plant. It Is, therefore, the farm¬
er's mission to so work his soil as to
Increase the amount of actual fertility
by changing the form of n part of the
potential fertility to a form usable by
the plunt. Sw

IMPROVING THE
PASTURE

When and How This Can Bt
Done for the Best

Results.
Use Barnyard Manure to Good

Advantage.
High Grade Pasturage Provides More

Feeding Capacity and Bigger
Dividends in Milk Yields.

>vnen farm work slackens In the
Fall after the corn has been husked
and the crops harvested, the farmer
will do well to apply lime to the
pasture. The pasture problem Is be¬
coming more acute everywhere eacn
year. The good palatable grasses are
disappearing largely because the sol!
has become sour, and weeds, tough
inferior grasses, and in many cases,
moss, are taking their place. Many
pastures will not maintain one-hall
as many animals as they did a few
years ago. Observation shoWs that
it requires more acres to maintain »
cow nowadays, than it did years age
wlj£n more careful attention was
given to the quality of pasturage.

Pastures seemed to be considered
sort of a God given asset to the farm.
They are much neglected in spite ot
the fact that grasses and clovers
respond well to good treatment.
especially to lime. One way or -in-
other pastures cost the farmer be¬
cause upkeep of fences is necessary
and interest on investment Is contin¬
uous. They will not pay dividends
without care.
There are three or four things nec¬

essary in pasture improvement. First
in importance, on most of the areas,
is an application of lime. Fortunately
for the farmer, lime may be applied tc
the pasture at any time in the year.
There is no best time. The point Is
to get It on the land. The most CQn-
venient time is undoubtedly in Fall
when farm work has eased up. At
this time lime may be cartel!" and
spread with little difficulty, especially
The hydrated lime which comes in
bags and needs no slaking. Generally
roads are also good In the Fall for
hauling. A ton of lime to the acre Is

' none too much, because In most cases
t lie soil has become very sour during
a period of many years of heavy
grazing, and no treatment other than
t lie dropings oMIie animals which are
never sufficient in themselves. Very
finely pulverized lime is especially
valuable because it is so readily sol¬
uble and begins to correct acidity as
soon as it is applied. If applied In
the Fall, Its action by Spring will have
been sufficient to create favorable
conditions for the growth of the old
plants or for the growth of new plants
springing from seed.
There must be sufficient plant food

In the sollV To supply it, either barn¬
yard manure or commci;chit fertilizers
may be used. It is true that where
manure is used, it will keep the ani-
mals away for a time, but that is an
advantage in one way at least, in that

.it will give t lie grass an opportunity
to make a start.

It will he beneficial to work up the
soil with a sharp-toothed harrow to
mix the applied material and prepare
a better soil bed for the grass seed
that should be applied. Spring seed¬
ing is usually best. Where the land Is
too steep to harrow, the seed should
be applied when the soli is honey¬
combed by frost. It Is Important that
strong, vital se«*ds, free of impurities
are used, and they should be of kinds
which will guarantee a succession of
pasturage. Fifteen to twenty pounds Is

a generous application. For most con¬
ditions from Maine to Virginia, where
lime has been used, the following mix¬
ture will prove satisfactory:
Timothy, 10 pounds; Kentucky blue

grass, 0; Orchard grass, 4; Meadow
Fescue, 2; Italian rye grass, 1; lied
clover, fl; Alsikc clover, 4.
Many farmers are already using this

mixture. Some add a pound each of
white clover, alfalfa, and sweet clover.
If the ground Is very dry, smooth
hrome grass should be substituted In
the mixture for an equivalent amount
of orchard grass and timothy.

After this treatment has been given
the pasture should not he over-stock-
ed, nor pastured too early in Spring
or too late in Fall, because the plants
must have some opportunity to make
enough growth so that, they will have
vitality to live through the winter.
And, once thl8\ treatment has been
given to a pasture and enough lime
applied to cqrrcct at least a part of
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"Everything for MeJi Boysi"
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the acidity, it should he repented from
time to time to maintain it in good
condition. Hie application of manure,
seed and lime should he repeated
every live years, especially the appli¬
cation of lime.

THE SUMMER FALLOW.

The effect of summer fallowing? upon
the conservation of moisture alope is
worth the trouble and expense. Often
alfalfa planting comes when It is very
dry. It must have moisture, and it is
well to conserve the moisture of the
preceding six weeks, not only because
the plants need it, but because it is
needed in the soil processes which
change dormant forms of plant food to
active. These processes are greatest
during July and August, when the
weather Is warm and summer fallow¬
ing promotes conditions favorable to
them. In this connection the constant
working of the soil helps to incorporate
lime, fertilizer. Inoculating material
and organic patter with the soil and
i«ecure an even distribution of alL

USE FOR LUMINOUS PAINT
Material Found Almost Invaluable in

War Might Also Be Well Em¬
ployed in Peace.

Here is a wartime application of
luminous puint that should be useful
iu summer camps, on the hikes of boy
scouts, in peacetime maneuvers of
citizen soldiers, in marking the land¬
ing places of aircraft, etc.
The British army had disks or but¬

tons two or three inches in diameter,
coated with luminous paint and having
a sharp spike on the under side. These
were stuck upon the sides of trenches,
buildings, fences, etc., or were swung
by hand to give signals in the well-
known code where bright lights were
dangerous or where silence was
golden.
The luminotis disks were visible

from 30 to 00 feet, so/ they formed val¬
uable landmarks. Luminous ribbon
also was used for marking trails
through the woods, and luminous
patches were attached to the backs of
stretcher bearers to prevent them from
being fired upon by their own troops.
The Scientific American suggests

that the names and numbers of city
streets might well be marked with this
luminous paint.

The Fanciulta d'Anzlo.
One of the glfls that President Wil¬

son received in Italy was a silver
model of the statue known as the Fan-
clulla d'Anzio, presented to him by the
Roman municipality. The original Is
a Greek statue, discovered not long
ago at the villa of Nero. In the seaport
town of Anzio, near Home, and pur¬
chased by the Italian government for
450,000 lire. Admirers of art and stu¬
dents of archeology had traveled from
all over Europe to see It, and the
youthful draped figure, carrying a plat*
ter from which the object it long ag<|
held had been broken, was named the
Maid of Anzio. Then somebody noticed
that the long robe was lifted a little,
as if to avoid tripping over it, that
the biceps muscle of the bare arm was
more boyish thatf girlish, and so on,
until modern judgment has decided
that the title Fauciulla d'Anzio is a
misnomer, and that the unknown
sculptor was really modeling the figure
of a handsome youth performing some
service in an ancient temple.

Bran Muffins.
Roger W. Kubson of the department

of labor said at a dinner in Washing¬
ton :
"Speaking of labor, It *lias been a

tough job to eat some of the health
foods that were turned out during the
war.
"A young lady sntd to a young mnn

at a Washington dunce :
"'Are you the same young man who

ate so many of my bran muffins at the
Red Cross last fall?"

" 'No,' he answered, 'and what's
more, the doctor says I never will
be.' M

LIFT CORNS OR
CALLUSES OFF

Doesn't hurt! Lift any corn or
callus off with fingers

Don't suffer! A"'' tiny
*

bottle " of
Freezone coBta but a few cents at anydrug store. Apply a few drops on tna
corns, calluses and "hard skin" on bofe-
torn of feet, then lift them off. «¦*> .

When Freezone removes corns from ih*
toes or calluses from the bottom of feeCthe skin beneath is left pink and healthyand fittver sore, tender or irritated*

Beman Produce Co.
WHOLESALE PRODUCE.

(Denning Livery Building,)
Ronceverte. W. Va.

Offers the Best Market and
the Highest Cash Price

tor your Produce.
Ilutter, Kjrgs, Chickens, Turkeys,Wool, Elides, Furs, and Ginseng.

FOR SAIuE.

I will sell, on terms to suit pur¬
chaser and at the right price, the fol¬
lowing:
1 Frick saw mill outfit, 15 h. p.. boil¬

er and engine with mill, cut off.belting, saws, etc. Good as new.1 Geiser boiler and engine, 35 h. p.Good as new.
1 Frick boiler and engine, 15 h. p.
Good condition.

1 Hench & Dromwold saw mill com¬
plete.

1 Metal frame, force feed, dimension
saw mill.

A lot of shafting, pulleys, etc.
2 .Logging trucks.
A lot of 12-pound steel rail.

I AIko the following Farms.In culti¬
vation :

1 Farm of 140 acres.
1 Farm of 75 acres.
1 Farm of 100 acres.
1 Farm of 32 acres.
125 acres of coal and timber land.

I will be glad to show any of thia
property and will name a price thatwill be interesting. tt

W. B. JONES,
v

N Meadow Bluff, W. Va.

New Designs
in

Georgia Marblo
MONUMENTS

and TOMBSTONES,
made N the largest manu¬

facturers in the world. N

See tliem.
P. C. GOHEEN, Agent,

liewisbnrg, W. Va.

, We Want '

All Your Produce,
And we also Desire You to

Get your Supply of White Ash EggCOAL, at $4.7 5 for the next four weeks.
from the

RONCEVERTE ICE & STORAGE Co.,
I Ronceverte, West Virginia.


